Our Recommended Partners
a choice list of talented companies and individuals
assuring you total party success!
As experts in full-service event planning, Regal Caterers offers the following recommendations of our first-rate
partners who work with us on a steady basis and have intimate knowledge of our unique venues. All of our partners
have met and exceeded our criteria for event excellence time and time again. Each will not only work with you to
understand the intricacies of your party needs, but they know and understand our needs and the needs of each of our
individual locations as well. They truly are the best at what they do, offering absolute reliability, creativity and
professionalism…

Denisimo Photography and Video
As a team of artists Denisimo approaches the industry with true entrepreneurship and its clients with
innovation. Denisimo presents photography that is recognized worldwide for its uniqueness, bringing a
lifestyle feel of photojournalism with classic portraiture while adapting to your event unobtrusively. Striving
to meet your visual intent in a boutique fashion allows for the personalization they create; delivering a high
end product that is worth your investment. “Being partnered with Regal Caterers has been a great
privilege”- Denis Leon, President
www.denisimophotography.com  info@denisimophotography.com
Chelsea Mansion  34 Muttontown Lane, East Norwich, NY 11732  516.922.1100
Theater District  1650 Broadway, #3, New York, NY 10019  917.208.1777

Flowers by Reuven
Dedicated to providing the freshest flowers & cutting edge designs of the highest quality, Flowers by
Reuven never fails to surprise & impress. Flowers by Reuven counts among its clients some of the
toughest judges of taste & quality – designers, celebrities, actors & the like. From TV studios to
corporations, from small offices to home décor, their list runs the gamut. A large part of Flowers by
Reuven’s business is dedicated to Weddings, Bar & Bat Mitzvahs and corporate events.
255 West 36th Street, New York, NY
212.564.4740  212.564.4154 (fax)  www.flowersbyreuven.net

The Fred Marcus Studio
For over 61 years, the Fred Marcus Studio has offered the highest quality, cutting edge photography and
videography. A visit to the Fred Marcus Studio provides a personal vision of how your special day can
be brought to life, preserving memories for a lifetime.
245 West 72nd Street, New York, NY
212.873.5588  andymarcus@fredmarcus.com  www.fredmarcus.com

Fusion Lighting
Lighting is the final piece of the party puzzle. From subtle bandstand lighting to more elaborate, hightech dance floor special effects, Fusion Lighting can custom-design a lighting package that is right for any
occasion. Theatrical and decorative lighting can bring your party vision to life. Fusion’s understanding
of floral pinspotting, architectural uplighting and stretch fabric lighting, combined with an inventory of
front and rear projection screens, will make your party an event to remember.
65 West 55th Street, New York, NY  212.247.2470
165 Roslyn Road, Roslyn Heights NY  516.626.2255
www.fusion-enterprises.com

Hank Lane Music and Productions
Hank Lane Music and Productions is a full-service music and entertainment organization featuring a
wide range of services, including the internationally known Hank Lane Orchestras. Hank Lane Music
holds a distinctive place in the industry as the exclusively recommended music supplier for many
prestigious hotels and catering facilities. With 12 bands to choose from, as well as the booking of talent
services of world renowned entertainers, when you deal with Hank Lane Music and Productions, you get
it all.
65 West 55th Street, New York, NY  212.767.0600
165 Roslyn Road, Roslyn Heights NY  516.626.8300
www.hanklane.com

Jo Von International European Photography
With over 22 years experience, Jo Von has earned national recognition for its “Renaissance” style
photography, radiating a sense of timelessness with natural, candid expressions and emotions. Offering
pre-shoots with on-site hair and make-up consultants and photographic enhancements, such as creative
cropping, matting, color correction and detailed hand painting, Jo Von is with you each step of the way to
ensure memorable and beautiful photographs, representative of the most important day of your life.
6270 Northern Boulevard, Brookville, NY  516.922.3535
60 West 23rd Street Apt. 449, New York, NY  212.541.4141
www.jovonphotography.com

Lighter Than Air
Lighter Than Air is a complete party decorating company, with in house artists and designers to create
the right fantasy just for you! Lighter Than Air personalizes each affair down to every last detail.
Services include balloons, centerpieces, favors, flowers, theme creation and design, décor, invitations,
lighting, sound and stage production.
47 Bloomingdale Road, Hicksville, NY
516.933.3210  www.LTAParty.com

More Than Music
More Than Music is a complete entertainment company with over fifteen years experience. Offering
more than entertainment, d.j.’s and performers, more than great lighting and special effects, more than
great party ideas and party favors… More Than Music offers the expertise and energy to put all of these
elements together into a party that may well be the event of the year!
165 Roslyn Road, Roslyn Heights, NY
516.626.9400  www.more-than-music.com  info@more-than-music.com

Spitz & Peck
With generations of party decorating experience, Spitz & Peck creates exquisite floral centerpieces and
ceremony decorations, unique bridal, maid-of-honor and attendants’ bouquets, personalized party
themes, and much more…all on display in their beautiful showrooms. Be it a wedding, bar/bat mitzvah,
corporate event or any special occasion, Spitz & Peck will turn your party into an affair you will always
remember.
333 Pearsall Avenue, Cedarhurst, NY  516.371.0600
444 West Jericho Turnpike, Huntington, NY  631.367.9700
402 East 53rd Street, New York, NY  212.688.9100
19 West Northfield Road, Livingston, NJ  973.535.5600
www.spitzandpeck.com

United Floral
With 75 years of creating floral fantasies, United Floral fuses creativity and innovation to build works of
art. United Floral designs are masterfully planned and produced with only the finest attention to detail.
From bar/bat mitzvahs and weddings to the most intimate gatherings, the United Floral design talent
ensures that the dreams and visions of their clients are exceeded at each and every event.
1 Bond Street, Great Neck, NY
516.829.8890  www.unitedfloralny.com

